The Two Dogs/ The Dog Show
By Skylar Keith and Rachel Womack
Characters:
Karen
Kira
Sarah
Daisy
Cole
Jones
Sarah
Scene 1
(Summer time. Morning, 10:00 AM at dog park. At rise, KAREN is in the
middle of the dog park standing on a bench. SARAH is walking CARTER to
dog park and sees KIRA walking STAR.)
KAREN: Dog show is in 15 minutes, be ready!
KIRA: Oh my gosh, I haven't seen you in forever!
SARAH: I missed you so much! Carter, my dog, is entering the dog show.
KIRA: Same! Star, my dog, is entering the dog show!
KAREN: Okay everyone, dog show is starting in 10 minutes!
CARTER: Hi I'm Carter, what's your name?
STAR: I'm star, nice to meet you.
KAREN: Okay, dog show is starting. First theme is fashion! First up is
Star!
STAR: I got to go now, see ya!
KAREN: Here comes Star. She is wearing a beautiful dress. Because no
other dog joined this theme, Star wins!
CARTER: (Aside) Ugh, she always wins!

KAREN: Next theme is dog sports!
CARTER: Yay!
KAREN: First up is Carter!
STAR: (STAR snarls at CARTER) Ew, he's rough, not a gentleman.
Scene 2
(STAR's house)
DAISY: Daddy how long will mommy and Star be gone?
COLE: Another hour sweety.
DAISY: Okay, I'm going to watch the dog show on TV. (Turns on TV) I see
that dog won and Star won too! … Oh my gosh!! (DAISY sees STAR
zapping things on TV because CARTER won) Star is getting in trouble
when she gets home I'm telling daddy! Daddy, on TV, Star gained her
powers and is zapping things to space!
COLE: What?? We shouldn't have fed her that potion!
DAISY: I'm gonna see if she did anymore damage on TV!
COLE: Okay, tel me if she does!
(DAISY goes back to the living room to see if STAR did any more damage)
DAISY: Okay, I think she stopped zapping things. (DAISY sees STAR zap
CARTER into space. Yells:) Dad!! Star zapped this other dog into space!!
COLE: What!!! We need to get to the dog show right now!
Scene 3
(Destroyed dog show)
COLE: Woah… Star did this much damage.
DAISY: I guess so…
COLE: Where's Kira? (Yells:) Kira!
DAISY: (Yells:) Mommy, where are you?

KIRA: (Coughs:) There you are! I was waiting.
STAR: Uh oh… Why did I do that to Carter? I feel so bad.
JONES: Sarah! Where are you! Your husband is here!
SARAH: Jones! A special dog with powers zapped Carter into space!
JONES: Oh no! Someone needs to go find him!
SARAH: Kira go send Star to go get him!
KIRA: Okay, I'll ask her. Cole, go get the teleportation potion for Star to
get to space.
COLE: On it! (Grabs potion from backpack)
KIRA: Star, can you get Carter from space?
STAR: Of course! (Barks twice)
KIRA: Hand me the potion please!
COLE: Okay! Here you go! (Hands potion to KIRA. KIRA feeds STAR potion
and STAR teleports to space.)
Scene 4
(Outer space)
STAR: Carter! Where are you!
CARTER: Over here on Jupiter!
STAR: I'm trying to get there but there's a force field! (STAR punches
force field)
CARTER: Finally.
STAR: How are you even alive?
CARTER: I have no idea! How long have I been here?
STAR: A couple of hours…
CARTER: I thought weeks, months it felt so long.
STAR: That's because you can't keep track of time in space.
CARTER: That makes sense.

STAR: Okay let's get you home. (STAR unlocks jetpack for CARTER to use
and she puts her JETPACK on. They see a meteor coming to Jupiter)
CARTER: Uhh… the jetpack isn't working.
STAR: What! (The meteor is really close to their faces) C'mon, hurry!
CARTER: Star! Star! It's getting really close!
STAR/CARTER: AAAAAAH! (The jetpacks begin to work. They get back to
Earth safely)
Scene 5:
(Earth. Destroyed dog park.)
KIRA/ COLE: Star, you're okay!
JONES/ SARAH: Carter! You're alright! How!?
CARTER: (Barks:) I have no clue!
STAR: (Barks:) Of course I am!
DAISY: Star! (Pets STAR)
KIRA/ COLE: C'mon Daisy and Star, we're going home.
DAISY: (Walking STAR) Okay! We're coming!
SARAH/ JONES: C'mon Carter!
STAR: See you next year!
CARTER: See ya!
END

